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About This Game

Madness of The Architect is a surreal horror/puzzle game inspired by older point-and-click adventure games such as Myst, Nine
Doors and 999: Nine Hours.

Players enter a world that seems to be going insane and must solve labyrinths of mind bending puzzles and uncover the identity
of the mysterious Architect who created this world.

You will need to follow the clues, pull levers, find items, avoid sliding doors, and more.

"C" if you can escape the clutches of the Madness of the Architect!
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Title: Madness of the Architect
Genre: Adventure, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Podunk Studioz
Publisher:
Funbox Media Ltd
Release Date: 2 Feb, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Dual Core 2.4GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 86 MB available space

English
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Played 20 minutes and gave up, it\u00b4s a badly done walking simulator with one repeating jumpscare and 80s graphics. Not
worth a try, sorry.. Great Indie puzzle game with a tense feel and a few surprises that will leave you with your hairs on your neck
standing on edge.. Cheap and not chearful, a bit scarry but very basic and whilst cheap frankly not worth it. Don't seem to be
able to save the game as you walk the passages of mazes to escape and so when you exit you are back at square one! On you
tube saw the appatrant ending which is very disappoiting.. This game...oh boy. I bought it to record a video or two on it, turns
out; That'll be just the one video. And it'll be cut down. Extensively. The "Horror" in this game consists of rooms changing their
texture every 5 minutes, and a threat of an unknown entity stalking you. Having said this, it costs less than 1 Squid, so it's not all
bad. But if you're hoping for a real edge of the seat, white knuckle horror - This isn't it.
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